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Spotlight
Resident

Lola Moon was born in
Emmett Idaho on July 12, 1957,
to Rena and Lyle Emphem. She
has a twin sister, Linda. She was
born second by a few minutes.
They were born at the Emmett
Fire Station. Their mother said it
was too far to make it to the
hospital.

Lola has 3 sisters and 1
brother. Lola’s family moved to
Firth, Idaho when she was a
child, where she went to school
and graduated from Firth High
School.

While growing up Lola
mowed lawns and weeded
peoples’ gardens for them.
Everyday after school she

would go to the neighbor
lady, Kitty’s house where she
was taught to sew.

Lola was married in 1975 and
had 4 children, 3 daughters and
1 son. She also has 2
stepdaughters.

Lola has 3 grandchildren.
Lola loves to do crafts, sewing

and beadwork.
Lola has made many articles

of clothing and done handmade
beadwork on them. She is also
an artist and has done paintings
on skulls.

Lola also likes to go fishing,
hunting and camping.

Lola is a very loving and
caring person and we are happy
to have her here at Ridge Wind.

Bobby Smith 8/11
Al Webb 8/11
Veryl King 8/21

Catherine Jones 8/27

LIFE’S A DANCE



Take a Happiness Walk
Instantly recharge your energy

by increasing circulation.
Take an easy walk that

includes these stress-busting
techniques anytime you need a
quick pick-me-up. It can also
help if your goal is to lose
weight or firm up.

Step 1: FOCUS ON YOUR
FEET.

Feel the firm ground beneath
you as each foot rolls from heel
to toe. Try to hold awareness of
your steps for 2 to 3 minutes.

Step 2: TURN YOUR
ATTENTION TO BREATHING.

Lift your torso to stand
upright and increase lung space.
As you inhale, imagine you are
drawing in renewed energy.
Exhale tiredness and pain. Let
fresh life flow into your lungs
and your cells.

Step 3: MENTALLY TALK TO
YOURSELF.

Thinking Fresh air in, stale air
out as you breathe can help you
maintain focus.

Moisturizer Reminder
Keep your hands moist and

marvelous by rubbing them with
lotion or moisturizer after every
hand-washing.

MONTH CELEBRATIONS
FAMILY FUN MONTH
NATIONAL PICNIC MONTH
PEACH MONTH
NATIONAL GOLF MONTH
NATIONAL CATFISH

MONTH
ADMIT YOU’RE HAPPY

MONTH
ROMANCE AWARENESS

MONTH
WATER QUALITY MONTH
NATIONAL EYE EXAMS

MONTH
NATIONAL RELAXATION

DAY
BE AN ANGEL MONTH

Sweet Summer
Savor the season. Summer’s

in full swing!

Laugh Lines
Snicker at this

CareerBuilder.com list of unusual
excuses people have used to take
a day off work. They may or may
not have actually happened, but
they sure are silly.

• “I ate too much at a party.”
• “I hurt my back chasing

a beaver.”
• “Bats got in my hair.”
• “I was at a bowling alley,

and a bucket filled with
water, due to a leak,
crashed through the ceiling
and hit me on the head.”

• “I have a headache after
going to too many garage
sales.”

Important Dates

8/1 2:30 Ice Cream Social
8/6 1:15 Shopping at Dollar

Store
8/7 2:30 Scenic Bus Ride
8/8 2:00 Movie and Popcorn
8/10 2:30 Prize Bingo
8/13 1:15 Shopping at

Walmart
8/13 1:30 Food Council
8/14 2:30 Scenic Bus Ride
8/15 2:30 Community

Birthday
8/17 11:30 Out to Lunch
8/20 1:15 Shopping at Dollar

Store
8/21 2:30 Scenic Bus Ride
8/22 2:30 Fruit Smoothies
8/24 2:30 Prize Bingo
8/29 2:30 Wine and Cheese

Holiday ABCs
P is for Perfect Pool weather
O is for spending the days

Outdoors
P is for Planning all kinds of

adventures
S is for applying Sunscreen to

protect your Skin
I is for Ice cream treats on a

hot day
C is for Cooler temperatures

at night
L is for Leisurely afternoons
E is for Entertaining friends



A Cricket Symphony
The sound of crickets chirping

is relaxing for many people. As
the months get warmer, the
crickets begin to make more
music. Science can explain how
the temperature affects the
number of chirps a cricket
produces. There is even a
formula for figuring out the
temperature based on the
number of chirps.

Crickets are cold-blooded
and, because of this, they take
on the temperature that
surrounds them. As the
temperature rises, the number of
chirps a cricket produces also
increases.

To obtain a rough estimate of
what the temperature is in
degrees Fahrenheit, count the
number of chirps you hear in 15
seconds. Add 37 to that number,
and you will have the
approximate outside
temperature.

While you enjoy the great
outdoors, listen to the crickets
and try using the formula to
determine the temperature.

It’s a Good Thing
Domestic diva Martha Stewart

celebrates her birthday Aug. 3.

Tips for Staying Cool
Wear cool clothing: Wear

light-weight, light-colored,
loose-fitting clothing like cotton.
Use hats and an umbrella when
outside.

Use air-conditioning: Keep
the air-conditioning at or below
80 degrees. If you don’t have air
conditioning, invest in a room
fan to circulate the air.

Cover the Windows: During
the day pull the curtains shut.
Open the windows at night and
use fans to circular the air.

Avoid Direct Sunlight: Stay
indoors during the hottest
hours, 11a.m. to 4 p.m.

Eliminate or Limit Physical
Activity: Limit walks and exercise
outdoors.

Drink Plenty of Water: You
can also drink fruit juice
or vegetable juice.

Eat Light Meals: Avoid hot
heavy meals.

Take Cool Showers.

STAY COOL
THIS SUMMER

Chocolate Each Day
A study published in the

Journal of Psychopharmacology
found that a few ounces of dark
chocolate a day can result in a
better mood. It also improves
concentration and blood flow to
the brain. Chocolate with the
highest percentage of cocoa
is best.

“When you’re hot, you’re hot;
when you’re not, you’re not.”

—Flip Wilson
“It ain’t the heat, it’s the

humility.”
—Yogi Berra

“A woman is like a tea bag. You
can’t tell how strong she is until

you put her in hot water.”
—Eleanor Roosevelt

“If you saw a heat wave, would
you wave back?”
—Steven Wright

“When you can’t make them see
the light, make them feel

the heat.”
—Ronald Reagan

“If you can’t stand the heat,
don’t go to Cancun in the

summer.”
—Ben Stein

“One cool judgment is worth a
thousand hasty counsels. The

thing to do is to supply light and
not heat.”

—Woodrow Wilson
“That’s hot.”

—Paris Hilton
“Truth often suffers more by the

heat of its defenders than the
arguments of its opposers.”

—William Penn
“Those who cannot understand
how to put their thoughts on ice

should not enter into the heat
of debate.”

—Friedrich Nietzsche



Why Water?
Hydration is necessary for

fitness and good health. Mild
dehydration can make you feel
sluggish and tired. If you wait
until you feel thirsty to drink, you
are already dehydrated. Divide
your weight in half—that is how
many ounces of water you should
drink a day. If you want to make
your water taste better, add lemon

or lime slices.

DO Sing in the Shower
The shower, with its cocoon of

privacy and superlative acoustics,
brings out the diva in us all. And
we would be wise to take the
steamy stage and croon away.

Research shows that singing
enhances immunity and boosts
your mood.

So whether your style is a belty
Broadway tune or a breathy pop
song, sing your heart out and soak
in song’s health benefits.

SINGING IN THE RAIN


